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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse."

--- Dr. Lincoln La Paz

"Supplemental Notes" consist of material Wlder
consideration for any revision of the original
UFO history volume covering this time period.

27 February. Tanekaha, New Zealand. (3:20am.)
"There's a big torch in the window!"
Item from the New Zealand press:
"Mrs. [E.J.] Johnson said today she was awakened at about 3:20a.m. by her 9
-year-old daughter Jackie.
"'There's a big torch in the window!' exclaimed Jackie.
"Looking through her window, Mrs. Johnson said she saw an oval-shaped object, the apparent size ofthe full moon-but the moon was in the west.
"It appeared to be from 300 feet to 500 feet above the ground and across the
road east of the house.
"The object, she said, was 'dazzling white, and its light was shining through
the window.
"'It disappeared in a north-easterly direction, and by the time I had got to the
window it had come back into sight again,' said Mrs. Johnson.
"She added that the object climbed about 1,500 feet and described a full clockwise circle before disappearing towards the east.
"The time was then 3:25 a.m.

"Mrs. Johnson said ... that:
"*There was no noise.
"*There were no clouds to obscure the object, and no vapour trails.
"* The object was dazzling white, 'almost like the sun ... '
"Of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson's five children, only Jackie and Pamela saw the object.
Mrs. Johnson, like the other three youngsters, slept through the visitation." (xx.)
(xx.)

? (Newspaper name unreadable) New Zealand. 3? (November?) 57. Clipping in
author's files. Murray Bott collection, Auckland, New Zealand.

March 1959. Le Courrier Interplanetaire.
A "saucer newspaper" published by Alfred Nahon of France. (See page 2)
9 March. Herbertville, New Zealand. (10:15 p.m.)
Odd ''tadpole."
A Hawke's Bay paper printed a story about three painters who saw a strange object moving

across the sky from the southwest to the west 10:15 Monday night near Herbertville:
"The men, Messrs, W. Jenkins, B. McLean and P. McLean, are convinced that
it was-neither a star nor an aeroplane.
"Mr. Jenkins said that he had been sitting in the shearer's quarters on Mr. C.F.
Franklin's property, when suddenly a brilliant orange light appeared in the sky.
"'At first I thought it must have been a star, but on closer inspection I knew it
wasn't, as it was moving too fast.'
"He called his mates and the three studied the object as it moved away.
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Hahon, Allred (Ferney-Voltaire. Fran.
ce). ~i ans, Prof. de psychologie el
de philosophie; Membre du Conse il
Executit.
Zone 3. - Cevaert, Jeanne (Laethem St.·
Marlin. Cand·. Belgiqpe). 3.; ans. Artis·
t.e, Membre du Conseil Execulil.
Erler, Mich el (ISpa. Belgique). 29 a.ns.
Inftrm i.er.
Zone l . - Hanby, Douald ( ~<Juih Elmsall,
•Pontefrac l. Angleterre). 25 ans. lns litutcur ct Membre d'U Conseil Ex~cutir.
Tomley, Fre<leric Harold (\\'yken Crol l.
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Fuhlbom, Wallher (Hildesheim. Aile·
magne). 7Q ans.
Zone 13. - D• Chaudhurl, Sanjib (Calcutla, Inde). 56 ans. .A.vocal de Ia Cou r
Supr~me de I'J.n<l-e, Secrelaire g~neral
du Congr6s Mondial pour Ia FMerl\lion Mondiale.
HJO«, Amil Kumar, B. A.. (Silchar . ."-<·
sam. Inde), U ans. Journalisle el Se·
c r~laire d ' i-nrormalion reg ionale du ser·
vice Volontaire Naliona! de rin de.
Zone 14. -
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"Mr. Jenkins said the object was tadpole-shaped, with four small brighter lights
around it. It was moving fairly fast but occasionally hovered with a sort of swaying
motion, moving in a wide circle. After about 20 minutes the object moved away,
growing dimmer, and the outside lights closed in as it disappeared over the horizon.
"He had never seen a similar object before, he said, and had been sceptical of
flying saucer reports." (xx.)

(xx.)

Hawke's Bay, New Zealand Herald-Tribune. 11 March 59.

11 March. Rear Admiral George Dufek. (See the monograph UFOs: A History 1959
January-March, page 77) Admiral Dufek's picture was featured in the March 12 1h issue of the
New Zealand Herald. (See below)

14 March. Haverhill, Massachusetts. (5:55p.m.)
Pencil-shaped? (See news clipping and artwork
on this page and page 4)
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Rear·Admiral Dufek

WE -Man Sees
·· Flying Object
"It was orange when I ftrst
saw Jt. then it turned to 1 glow.
ina: white, Uke a fluorescent
bulb."

ot a quarter at arm's length,
and was tlying from sout.h to
north abound four-and-a-half
miles high. There was co vapor

I

That Is how Omar E. Tilton, trail.

119 ~orth s~ .• des~ribed a n uni ·

Tilton sketched out a pencil·
sharply pointed
He has
a member of the
group (which derived it.J name
1rom the initials (UFO) tor the
put year. This was the tint
time he had seen such LD unidtntitied object

d~~t~e~0 t~':tf~~~~t hGr~~~ r~i ~~~ra~h ~~J:ct

~errimack Vall~y,

of whlch he
l1 a member.
Tilton, who works in the disp~tch area ot !]le Western Elec·
tn.c Co., plant m ~orth Andover,
Sild he saw the obJect la~t Satur-

OMAR E. TILTON, 119 North ave.,
how he sighted an unidentified flying object. (Gazette
Staff Photo ••• Chase)

be~n

~; !.\c~~S~hf;~y, ~~~::' t~~sirh~i~:: Tilton said ~~ and a few tel~ i
year-old son uw the object he low workers JOined after 'bearreported.
'
i n.~t reports. of UFO'S in recent
"Jt was moving slowly," he years. PreviOusly, he had tiloughtl',
said today.
a~out such reports "with·a c(rThe object -which he refused tam degree of skepticism ."
to call a flying saucer - was
~.----in view tor 10~ minute•l and
. ·
·
ftnally turned out of aignt or 1
into a cloud bank.
1
His ~port to the Ufology i
Group said it was about the size-
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24 March. Caboolture, Queeensland case.
"Oh, dear, has it come to this?" (See clipping from the "Truth.")
30 April. Kiritehere, New Zealand. (8:00p.m. to 10:30 p.m.)
Golden orbs hover over the coast. (See clipping)
1 May. Near Svenborg, Denmark. (no time)

·:sklhtg~ :o hjects ;
Seen .In Sky . ·

Glowing sphere chases man-twice! (See clipping)

From Kiritehere

;

ON~·
~!'§
.. ;R-r-~~

(From TRUTH'S Special ~.p.j
fLYING SAUCERSP •Mr. D. H.
Judge, a. comm.tttee.member of
the Queensland ·•· · · · Saucer
ltel!ea.rch Bureau.
that the
R.A.A.F. lied about . .
· g saucer
chase over Gabooltup>
eensland,
a fortnight ago.
·
r
· He said Avon Sabre fighters
obaaed the saucers from south to
north until the saucel'l vanished.
Commenting on this cla.1m1 a.n
:R.A.A.F. spok:esman said:
'Oh,
dear, has it come to this? Yes, we
did have Sabrea around Caboolture
that day on battle exercises.
, "Perha.ps 110meone saw the sun
at an odd angle on va.pour trails."
Mr. Judge persisted : "There is a
reason why .the air force would sa~
that. In the U.S., air force men
ca.n get one to 10 years for tell1ni ,
about ~ucera." v
'-~ .. .

!

CHASED
BY FLYING
SAUCER! I
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COP'ENHAG£N,
Fridey,
(IUP).-Ove Christensen, 1
Denish meet-peeker, cleims
th1t 1 flying sauced stopped him 1nd l1ter ch11ed
hlrn down the m1in roed
between Svenborg 1nd
Nyborg, Funen, Denrn1rk.
He was returning home
on his bicycle when he
claimed he had to stop because a glowing sphere
was blocking the road.
The sphere, apparently
made or glass or some
highly polished material,
rotated on the road tor
about five minutes and
then disappeared into the
sky, .he said .
Later It returned and
chased him about three
miles down the road, remaininr about 20 feet
above his head, he claim-
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Summer, 1959. Pan de Azucar,
Argentina.
(night)
"Strange opaque mass"
A case published in the English
magazine Flying Saucer Review
tells us:

~

.

Christensen's
brothel
Kay, also claims that h
aaw a rlowlni sphere ove
the main road about fiv
q)llet _-fro~ his home.

tltAY, MAY t, t959

tt

MIRROR"
Sydney, N.S.W.
11

"Senora Stutz and Senora Rossi and the husband ofthe
latter (he being a pilot with a civilian air line) were on a
camping trip and had set up their tent in a valley bordering

: ·.. young school teacher watched luminous space objects hover
over the Kiritehere area . for two
hours on Thursday night.
Two brilliant golden orbs
hovered over the coast and the
Pomerangi ranges, t r a i 1 i n g
hundreds of threadlike vapour
wisps,
said
the
sole-charge
t eacher at the Kiritehere school
Mr .. N. P . Green. :· ···
Resembling two · ·tops placed
together, the objects were radi·

. at1ni a glow "more brilliant than

any : flame I've ever seen ," he
said.
"Although I have travelled all
oyer the world, I've seen nothing
remotely_~imi!ar. They were un·
earthly, .. a~most
like
giant
lumijwus sky-rockets."
Finished some- late duties at
8 · p.m., · Mr. Green watched
fascinated for long periods until
10.30 p .m.
. Vanished
'f'he first ,pbject vanished over
the l)orizon at 8.45 p.m. "It was
moving slowly up and down over
a belt .of t rees on the sea front
about ·a mile away, before it
streaked away at high speed ,
leaving no traces," he said.
Hovering over the hills several
miles away, the second object remained in the sky until nearly
)0.30 p .m .
,Living alone in a large sc hool !·
house, completely out of contact
with the outside world, Mr . Green
confessed that the experience
1 had sha~en him conside r ably.
: There was not even a telephone
to .enable him to report the sightings.
"I · was · in England between

· 19153 and 1957, when the flying
saucer scare occurred and until
·now I was · sceptical, believing
the sightings to be fabrications,"
he said.
No aircraft he had
ever seen even -r e m o t e I y
resembled the objects.
Another mysterious space object was sighted by four Kiritehere t·e-~ in the same area
about 10 · . *'go.

---

6
on the Pan deAzucar (Sugar-Loaf Mountain). At midnight it began to rain heavily, so
the two ladies tried to recover some things they had left out in the open. Senora Rossi
was asleep. Both ladies observed a strange opaque mass coming straight towards
them. When only some 15 meters or so from them, it changed course rapidly and
vanished into the night. In size and appearance it resembled the fuselage of an ordinary passenger air-liner, but with out wings. A number of small rectangles could be
seen along its body. It bore no lights and emitted no perceptible sound. It was flying
at a height of not more than eight to ten meters." (xx.)
(xx.)

Uriondo, Prof. Oscar A. "Preliminary Catalogue ofType I Cases in Argentina
- Part 5." FSR Case Histories Supplement 7. December 1973. p.iii.

14 July. Near Karaumba (in the Gulf country),
Australia. (See the monograph UFOs:
A History 1959 July-September, page
30) (See clipping on this page for
more detail)

AUSTRALIAN PRESS CUTTINGS
Melbourne, Victoria

From

"COURIER MAIL"
Brisbane, Qld .

21 July. Samarai, Papua, New Guinea.

1. <;,,.

"Many people in the Papuan port of
Samarari are convinced that flying saucers are
flying over the town. A Native Affairs official
said that, on several occasions in the past month,
residents had reported seeing strange objects in
the sky at night.
'Many are convinced they are flying saucers,' he
said.
"The Port Moresby newspaper, South
Pacific Post, said today that a missionary in the
district claimed to have seen a weird aircraft. It
had portholes in the side and people looked
through them[!] as it travelled overhead at a
snail's speed. The newspaper said that the mis-

sionary reported seemg the object hover almost

'.

'

•'

in tiUII country

"People looked through the portholes."
Message from Port Moresby:

I'

I

fOUR prominent Au!;tralian businessmen and
dortors last night reported having seen an
unidentified flying object in North Queensland 's
Gulf Country last Wednesday.

al

·, .

They said they saw
~-r-"round patch about half the n;1 es up. the Norman Rl\ e1
size of a full moon a mix- ft om Kat umba.
ture of yellow, red, and
Mr .. Green said in Cairns
green iridescent light tra- las.t ntght: "There:s no shenvelling about twice the speed/ amgans about tht s. It was
o! a Canberra jet bomber." something none of us had
Th ey said it, stayed ln I ever seen before .
the sky five to eight seconds / "What impressed us m ost
before d i.~appearing.
; . was that the object trave l. .
, led parallel to the ground .
The men ate. Mr. J . H. i rt did not mo ve down or
Horn .. a dtrect?r of .oenerali up, as you would expect with
M?Lots-Holden s, Mr. w .. A. something natura L And the
G1 een, rnanagmg-dtrectot o! / thing was dead sil ent."
Eag ers Holdmgs Ltd .; D r.
Ath ol Quayle, . a Wickham .
Terrace spectallst; Dr. C. A. 1
•
M. Renou, a
Melbourne
Mr. Green said the object ,
surgeon.
was about 10 or 12 degree si
The reported their si ht- above
the
horizon.
Iti
:ing when they returne~ to t ravell ed nort h-westerly.
·
!Cairns
yesterday .. They said
It appeared to be only two ·
they saw the object at 6.37 or three miles from the
p.m. when they were g;ettin g hunting party, and about
read y to shoot crocod1les 20 2000 feet fro!? _ t1J ~g!.:.C?.~ld.

I

2000 Ft Up

1·

I

stationary overhead.
"Territory Director ofNative Affairs, Mr. A. Roberts, said to day [August 4th] that
he recently received a report from an officer at Samarai who said he had seen a weird
light overhead. The light was travelling west, high in the sky. 'It was blue in colour
when first sighted, alternating at long intervals to a reddish glow and ending with a
green flash,' the officer reported." (xx.)
(xx.) Nelson, New Zealand. The Nelson Evening Mail. 4 August 59. p.lO.

definitely we nt from on e side to the
e-ther, then mo ved back to wh e re
it was ' before. It also m oved ve r·

7

tically ,away,
It B!Jpeared
to be
miles
It could
ha about
ve be~l,·~. ·:
further.
r
NO DEFINED BODY
.". .

I August. Murchison, New Zealand.
(about 10:30 p.m.)

"Intermittently a light or beam,
like a short pointed beam ot light,
ftashed on and then fa ded out.
Ken's description of a ga s flame
. is good.
This sta tionary beam
appea r ed a nd disa pp ear ed. It had
no bod y I could detine. It had an
elonll'ated appearance and was not
perfectly round. It was tw ice as
big as an orange wh e n they first
saw it. It had no definite shape
but appeared fta Ush.

"I would like to see it again, closer, but not too close."
--THE NELSON EVENING MAIL, Wednftday, .Autult S, 1959~

Wh·at .Murchison People
Report They Saw
An unidentified Hying object was Reen by five people
at Murchison last Saturday evening 'about I 0 . 30. They
watched it for approximately 20 minutes and later a tape·
recording of impressions was made by three of the party.
Those who saw it were Mr Ken H<>rner, li Six Mile farmer,
his wife, and Mr and Mrs Jack Hill (junior) and their
daughter. Mr Hill is a farmer and engin.,ering contractor
in Murchison . The tape-recording was forward~d . to "The
Mail'' by Mr T. W. Monahan, Four River Plain, Murchison,
and it is from this recording that their story is written.
. Mr Horner sa id h is .atten t ion was
CHANGES OF COLOUR
drawn t o the object by his wife.
"We all sa w · the changes oC
" It was about 10.30 and I thought
it migh t be a red and green re- 1 colour and shape as we watched;
flection in the car; theil I distinctly 1 We. compared · notes as we watched.
saw something t hrough the . wind- I We had g. ·in vi.ew for approxiscreen of the car. It was a bright mately 20~.!!!I. J,Ifof .."!Vhen it disapgreen and red lig h t wh ich my peared. We then went into supper.
wife h~d see n. lt changed from red Later we looked through the winto green all the lime. It was above·· dow to make certain it was out
the horizon , over the· hills and 11t ot view and it was in view again,
a 45 degree angle. It is hard to smaller, but still distinct and still
chan11ing colour.
give any size. I had nothing to
"I saw reports of flying saucers
gauge it from. It was four times in the papers and pre viously
bigger than. the brightest ·$.tar I thou·g ht the pec:ple rather stuoid
had ever seen. It was bright. A or ·t h ·:·. sull'ercd . fr om imagi na- ;
distinct bright red and green."
lions.. Now I am firmly convinced
it's no twaddle. There is some·
thing, that's quite definite.
FIVE SAW IT
"Five people saw it. My wife,
myself, Mr and Mrs Hill "imd their
daughter. A blue light started . up
from it . We drew Mr Hill's ·attention to it. It was going .up . vertically from th e lights and appeared e xa ctly lik e a gas torch
ftam~-q u ite
different from the
5reen and red Jig.h t. It (the blue
light) would shoot into the air
above it, stay momen ta r ily and go
out the n com e on again. Th.is kept
up !or all t he res t ot the time we
wa tc hed .
•·The lights were so bright we
could not see any pa rticular shape.
At no stage were the lights too
bright to look at . It was not a
blinding .brightness-more like a
stop lamp going from &'Teen to
r ed a nd red to green . The lights
seemed to be a round shape. Bevond all doubt it wac no aeroplane.
The r e was no no ise. It was ~o clear
and distinct there was no question
about it.

!

WIFE "YELLED OUT"

Mr Hill said: "I was expectini
our neighbours home from the pictures. I was sitting inside waitinll
for my wife to get a cup . of tea.
She went c:utside · to get a shovel
of coal and I heard her yell out.
I thought she had !allen down and
ruslled outside. Mr ·and Mrs Hor- 1
ner were on the path looking up ::
the valley.
"At first I thought it was a star,
but chan g ed my opin ion a t it

I

w~s

too big fc:r a star and it changed
colour from r ed to gree n and back

again with vi vid flashes. It is hard
to say the exa ct size. It was much
biiger than a star. About half a
dozen times as big as Venus is
now. It definitely moved.
" For a minute or two it appeared
to be sta tic:nary and 1 wondered
if it was a sta tiona ry phenomenon.
It soon started to mo ve vety
rapidly, It mo ved in a sort of arc .
It could hav~ been circling and
seemed to bank when · it turned . It

"SEEING IS BELIEVING"
"I was extremely curious. I was
inclined to dis.beli eve in flying
saucers. I thought there was some
simple explanation. I have said
to many that I'd believe it when I
saw it: Seeing is believing. When
I saw it, I thoug!J 'here is an opportunity;
here
is
something
stranae. This is an opportunity to
study and decide whether this is
a natural phenomenon' but I could
think of nothini natural it could
be. It I had seen it and not had
anyone with me, I would have kept

quiet. I would be atraid o! 'Qein
ridiculed.
"It was definitely not an aircra
No aircr~t could perform like .
that-stand still move ft:om side .
to side or move vertically. Even a
helicopter couldn't have performed like that.
"I am very curio.us about the
whole thing now and intend to
1ead and find out, if possible., because I would like to know what
thev are. They are something
tot~lly different from anything· we
have seen in our surroundings at ·
any time . It is .bard to imagine a
machine like this · being manufactured · on earth. It was very · unnatural.
"A FOREIGN OBJECT"
"Th'e re's . on a thing-it was unmistakeably a foreign object. It
was : practically never one colour ;
it changed from red to green con.inually, This was the most notice. able thing about it.
"It:- was a slightly foggy evening
over town with broken fog to the
scuth . but · we could see through
it. There was a starry sky .under
the edges. of the !og.

"It went off in a southerly direction. We must have watched tor
10 to 20 -minutes. Later we looked out ot the ·window and it had'
moved towards the -east then it
disappeared. again in a southerly
direction. ·
"I would like to see it again,
clo~er·, but not too close ."
Mr Hill 's daughter said she did
not know what to thinlt about the
object ; but couldn't ,stop ,looking at

Jt.

8
? September. Blaydon, England. (no time)
UFOs over power stations?
In the "World round-up" section of the Flying Saucer Review was this item:
"Following a report of a flying saucer over Dunston Power Station [a 1960 case],
Mrs. Ruth Pine of 3 Mariners Cot., near Acomb, Hexham was prompted to write to
the Newcastle-upon-Tyne Evening Chronicle to add her testimony. Her sighting occurred last September, 1959 when she saw a UFO over the Stella Power Station at
Blaydon.
"The object was in view for some time as the train on which she was travelling
was going slowly before entering the station. The object was circular, with a dome on
top in which Mrs. Pine could see portholes quite plainly. It was station~y for a few
minutes and then it banked deeply and soared away at a very high speed until it disappeared. Farther away in the distance, above some houses, she saw another object
shaped like a pencil: this was also stationary. Mrs. Pine told a few of her friends, but
as she met with ridicule she kept quiet about her experience until she read that someone else had seen similar objects. Mrs. Pine expressed the hope that now she would
be believed." (xx.)

(xx.)

"World round-up." Flying Saucer Review. Vol. 6, No.6. November- December
1960. p.25.

Autumn 1959. Munich, Germany. (towards(?) evening)
UFO over house.
According to our source:
"In the Autumn of 1959, towards evening, I can't remember the exact date; I was
strolling home when I looked up to the night sky. I stopped and was astounded at the
remarkable thing which hovered in the sky above my house. Controlling my excitement
I observed it for a long time, and the thing showed itself to be a giant UFO, round with a
black bottom and surrounded by an unusual dark violet to light blue shimmering light
which fascinated me. I estimated its height to be about 9,000 - 15,000 feet.
"It hovered above me and I felt it was watching me in my environment. Amazed
at this wonderful sig~t, I stared at the object. An interesting fact was that the light sur-

rounding it greatly resembled a jagged flame of gas. Suddenly, after a time, the shimmering light disappeared, apparently into nothingness, and despite my practiced eye, I
could not be sure of the direction it took, as the thing.merged into the surrounding blackness." ·cxx.)

(xx.)

Johann Reichl, Munich. (G.N.P. Stephenson's bulletin- December 18-31, 1960)
Translation from UF 0. Naachrichten No. 50. Photocopy in author's files.
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12 September. The New Guinea sightings.

"HERALD"
Melbourne, · Vic.

Some comments from Father Gill: "These objects are capable of travel
against constellations, and change direction and speed often. They often
appear as brilliant lights the size of a shilling at arm's length." (xx.)
(xx.)

Adelaide, Australia. Mail. 12 September 59.

A comment by an uneducated native: "It walks about very fast all over
the sky. No other star does that." (xx.)
(xx.)

Ibid.

29 September. Adamski non-fiction? (See clipping)

~~FLYING

-E. W. Tipping

,....______
______
..,,

I~·

2 October. Spiritwood, Canada. (night) (See clipping)

*

S a· u c ers
Have Landed", by
George ; Ad~ld.
1
! is
displayed on the
, shelf marked "Non-fiction" at the Melbourne
University Press boOkshop
in Lonsdale'-st.
·

...(

,i;l . .. . .f' . ;

· · ~ ·~(....... ~k

,,. u~r
I

3 October. Duncan, British Columbia, Canada. (no time)
It is something I can't explain.

What's in a name anyway?

More news from Canada:

· Spiritwoodscea·:
Ul ystc,:x:-sky-·light :
· aPIIUTWOOD, . S.ur. . 1tJt1 - /

"•114.,.1.1 I"J'P"J1.

'""linl.oLII ..... ,

• ho ..Lh• &q
ol Prin<• · AI bon.

I&OUai · Uchl

Frid,y 1

"A 14-year-old girl riding a horse in a field near here [Duncan]
wu t
.
wu,. ••,., a&ld llle lllhl Wal
was terrified when a mysterious object hovered over her head. Gaytllht lo four Urn~• · Lbe •b• o1
• otrcc,!. IIcht MCi el a ~I
nor Wilson, ofGlenora, said the object was so bright it lit the ground
wane• color.
·•
hoverlnc over ·:&he &ewn
around her. She rushed home and her father was attracted by her
tarlntraJ · 111LnuLa. 11 allot 1111 f
a1 lllrh •Pftd 1o IIIII ~-1
frantic cries.
. I
J. and dllappurcd.
"He rushed outside and also saw the object which he described as
being orange in colour. A high-pitched hum from the object was described as being
painful to the ears. Wilson said he saw two of the strange objects. 'I'm not going to say
they were flying saucers but it is something I can't explain and nobody seems to be able
to explain it to me,' Wilson said.
"As nobody seems to be brave enough to call the objects flying saucers, the Editor
now says that this is what they were. What's in a name, anyway?" (xx.)
..,_~..,le•

Al~r

(xx.)

Vancouver,

~ritish

Columbia, Canada. The Vancouver Sun. 5 October 59.

7 October. Fairlie, New Zealand. (See the monograph UFOs: A History 1959 OctoberDecember, page 6)
The following news story has additional detail:
"A strange object was sighted in the sky over the Geraldine Downs at 11 :55 a.m.
yesterday travelling to the north at great speed. Attracted by the frightened antics of a
hawk overhead caused Mr. W.T. Turner, at his home on 'The Downs,' to look skyward
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where he saw a huge white mass enclosed in what appeared to be a glass dome. He
called to his wife, who also watched the object disappear across the plains in the
direction of Christchurch.
"Mr. Turner said yesterday that he estimated the object to be about 1,500 feet
high in the sky, and travelling at great speed without sound.
"'What I saw,' he said, 'I do not know. Your guess is as good as mine."' (xx.)
(xx.)

Timaru, New Zealand. Timaru Herald. 8 October 59.

17 October. Resistencia, Argentina. ((about 7:00p.m.)
Authentic radio message?
An Edith Greinert managed, it is claimed, to obtain a copy of a radio message from a pilot to
the control tower at Eseiza, Buenos Aires' international airport. A translation is provide by our
source:

"ALYCE [!>lane's ID designation] INFORMS THAT ON ITS FLIGHT ROUTE
TOWARDS 210 DEGREES OVER RESISTENCIA [Northern Argentina] WE SEE
FIVE STRANGE OBJECTS APPARENTLY FLYING SAUCERS OF UNDETER:MINED SHAPE WHICH AS SOON AS THEY APPROACH FLYAWAY AGAIN
IN ORDER TO RE-GROUP IN SQUADRON FORMATION STOP AT CERTAIN
MOMENTS THEY APPROACH THE PLANE THEN DISAPPEAR OVER THE
HORIZON WHICH IS HIDDEN IN MIST STOP IMPOSSIBLE TO DETER:MINE
THEIR HEIGHT AND SPEED DUE TO THE GREAT SPEED THEY ARE DEVELOPING STOP HEIGHT OF THE AL VCE IS 2400 METRES THE AL VCE TRIES TO
INCREASE ITS SPEED IN ORDER TO APPROACH THESE OBJECTS BUT THIS IS
IMPOSSIBLE STOP PROCEEDING WITHOUT FURTHER NEWS." (xx.)
(xx.) ''News from the Argentine." Flying Saucer Review. Vol. 6, No.4. July-August

1960. p.28.
The Review added:
"This message was sent on October 17, 1959, at about 7 p.m. The objects were also
seen by one ofthe passengers, who was later interviewed by a reporter. On the previous
day, October 15, halfthe population ofTandil-a small town in the province ofBuenos
Aires to the west ofMardel Plata-also saw a flying saucer. The nearby airbase was informed, but when the.plane which was to have intercepted it arrived, the saucer had disappeared." (xx.)
(xx.)

ibid.

25 October. Near Fort William, Canada. (no time)
Hunters followed?
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According to our source:
"Four hunters described how, on Sunday, October 25, 1959, a glowing, oval-shaped
light hovered over their car for thirty miles as they drove along the trans-Canada highway
west ofFort William.
"The hunters-Douglas Robinson, Victor Arnone, Ray Disguiseppe and John Defilppo, all of Port Arthur-said they were driving back to the Lakehead after a weekend of
hunting deer and partridge when they noticed a white light about forty feet above and
ahead of the car. 'It was oval-shaped and kept spinning above us,' said Mr. Robinson.
'We stopped, but we didn't roll down the window to hear if it was making any noise.' He
said the light stopped when the car stopped and moved again when they drove on. It was
sometimes ahead of the car and sometimes behind. Finally, it veered away and disappeared." (xx.)
(xx.)

"World round-up." Flying Saucer Review. Vol. 6, No. 1. January-February 1960,
p.l7.

29 October. Father gill lectures in Australia.
(See below)
... •"
2 ~ 0(; I "SlJ
l'3!Jt:J~,
/. '

Melbourne, y·IC.

Missionary to tell
of flying saucer

Fr. W. B. 6111, a Church
of England missionary, will
be guest speaker at a meeting of the VIctorian P'lylng
Saucer Research Society in
Nicholas Hall. Lonsdale-st.,
at 8 tonight.
He wlil lecture on a "nying sa ,J cer" he saw recently
over New Guinea.

>)

"HERALD"
2 8 OGt

Melbourne, Vic.
!9~~

HE SAW "MYSTERY
CRAFT" IN SKY
'(ORE than 200 people at a meeting of the
Victorian Fl~.!!l.cer Society last
night heard the Rev. William Gill describe
unidentified flying objects which he said, he
saw while at a mission station in New Guine~
recently.
which gave off a blue

I

Mr Gill said that on
light at intervals, he
several nights lights apsaid.
peared. and what apMr Gill said he kept
peared to be a large I records, with witnesses ·
craft 35-tt. in diameter.
signatures
and
diawith varying number of j gTams
of
ob j e c t s
smaller craft, hovere<!
sighted.
low in the sky.
BELOW: Mr Gill hold-~
Figures like men were 1 ing up • diagr•m of
sPP.n on the larger craft,
one of the objects.
1
·
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29 October. Giant NASA balloon excites East Coast. (See the monograph UFOs: A History
1959 October-December, pages 26-27)
Shaken cop.
The press published this little item: "Sergeant Mitchell Daric of the Bloomfield (New Jersey)
Police Department was so shaken when he saw it he broke out a submachine gun. 'I'm not
taking any chances,' he said." (xx.)
(xx.)

"Newsweek, The International News Magazine" (Apparently a Sunday Supplement
insert) Hawke's Bay, New Zealand. Hawke's Bay Herald-Tribune . 21 November 59.

6 November. Invercargill, New Zealand. (between 11:30 p.m. and 11 :45 p.m.)
Eerie "thing" paces car. (See clipping below)

An Invercargill mechanic who
was returning to his Otatara
home on Friday night had the
uncanny experience of driving
along the road with an unIdentified object keeping · him
pace In the sky.
The man , who wishes to remain
anonymous, said that he first
sigh ted the object wh : J he was
nearing the airport. It was between 11 .30 and 11.45 p.m. when
his attention was drawn to an unusual light in the sky. It was
crescent-shaped with more of glow

about . it than a brilliant light, he
told The News this afternoon.
"The edges of it were clearly
enough d-.)fined," he said,' "but I
eould tell there was some darker
unlit shape in the centre of it.
Th~re was a depth there but I
couldn't tell you the exact shape
of the rest of it."

There was no suggestion in the
man's mind that it was either the
moon or a weather balloon. In the
first place there was no moon on
Friday night, and secondly the
angle was not r ight.
At this stage, the object took off
and headed behind the bell of trees
at the back of the airport, and
the mechanic accelerated his car
in an effort to catch Uil with it.
Behind the trees it appeared to be
almost motionless.
This time, the man '-.opped out
to have a look at it, leaving his car
running with its lights on. The
object moved on, crossing the road
at McLauchlan 's corner.
From there to Oreti Avenue it
kept pace with the moving car at
about 30 miles an hour . . . "perhaps a little slower. I wasn't moving too quickly be cau se I wanted
to watch it."

At this stage the mechanic de·
cided he wanted confirmation of
what he could see. so he mad e
for home and woke his wife an d
child.
"My wife and 11-year-old da ughter
both saw it clearly e nough an d
afterwards my daughter described
it exactly as I had. even to the
dark shadow of a body to the
thing, " he said.
"At this stage it had moved till
it was almost directly abo ve the
Vickery homestead. I decided to
try to follow it furth er . bu t my
wife refused to come. It was to o
eerie fc- her. I tra iled it out
towards the camping ground and
watched it for a few minutes before it completel y di s appea1·ed.
There was no noise to it. and I
haven 't the least idea whe re it
went to. "

Various untranslated 1959 Brazilian news clippings from Olavo Fontes' files. Pages 13-19.
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AVIAO DAFAB
CAIU:NAS AGUAS . ~
DO RIO AMAZONAS~A?
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Urn aviio. da FAB calu,
9 horas da rnanhi, nas a,ua,
do rio~mazonas, instantes de·
pols d decolar do aeroporto de
Beh\rn ·umo a Manaus. 0 Catall·
na 10~& '·13 conduzia 23 passa(el~
ros ent e os quais . dots coronets
do· Exercito e, ·se(undo notictas
vindas do local, nio haveria SO•
brevtventes, 1fma vez que o avlao
se lncendlou no ar.. mornento~
antes de preclpitar-se nas i&'uas.
Apesar do desastre ter ocorri•
do pela manbi, ate .as 23 horas
de . ontem as autorldades do Mt·
nlsterlo da Aeronautlca nio ·at- .
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ca da ocorrencia, sabendo·se
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local urn ~rupo, do Servipo d.e
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prox'imldades ·de . Curradlnbo,
cerca. de 150 quilometros de Be· ·
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gistrada 'no dia 23 de ·abrJr.de·
1958. 0 modelo i ;i . foi adquiridp pe!a, Aircraft C'.orpo,ratio!lo
of Amenc~ • 0 prototip.o, ,Ji .
esta em construcao e' tern · 20
metros de dial'l'J.ilro . Em .'Voo
sera sustentud.o por 8. mctorlls
encaixados no corpo do disco
e ·que !he · proporcionarao ulna .
velocidade· de 1.400 km /hora.
Chegando a. altura . .desejada,"
entram em acao 0~ propulsores horizontals, do tipo tur!Jojatos, que estao colocados nas·
duas ext remidade; do disco e
flUe p;'Oporcionarao ·ao :!pare- .
lbo uma velocidade de cruzeiro 'de 3500 ' qui!o!lle~ros; por
no~a , .sendu '."a sua v~locldade '
maxima de. :aproximailamente
5 mil quilonietros• 0 cqrtjlln.to/
pesar• l3 ·to11e.lalla~ . e , .fl~,~ ~

in·
ao
. r~dor da ' terra. nio e de to do
TODO o mundo fa-. de histeria coletiva ou aluclimposslvel que, de outros as·
. <i la-se dos Discos-Voa: '.naciil!.t, mas,· tal¥ez, da reali- .lrOJ;··· vet·ham os discos-voa·
~acjo de 'voos de aerostato's, ,'<to.r~""~(J initio. admitU!-se,
dores> De uns tempos para cA;
d noticiario s6bre a existencia
furtivamente .. executados ou
gor:lwitacoes. dos nossos pro· .
ptlllil fconbecimentos ou confi·
ou. ·. n~o de semelharites ae.ro· · · reallzados as escondida.. Uma
naves; ou espaconaves tern s1do
itnica coisa, aperiaa, , nio se .'' IHI!Iiento da. nossa · imaginacao. ·
dentrq .da , relatividade do des·
const4n!l.l. ·Logo depois da
cxplicava: a velocidade que
guerra, r..um mesmo dia, o
as tf:stemur~as emprestavam .conhe¢jdo .ou do conhecimen·
o{)ticiario t elegrafico· acusou a
aos objetos estranhos que a(lrto' das possibilidades atuais,
presenca de discos-voador es,
mavam ter visto.
que :qs !ilscos seri<~m a riova
Durante a ultima guerra,
~rma~ ~secreta de uma das pocom ·intervalos df' minutos.
nos mals diferentes . rio dies , muitos pilotos fizeram descritenci\1$ da terra. Hoje, face a
da terra. Urn estudioso da
~oe• impre$sionantes a respeidemcf!t.stracao ilimitada da'
terla, ·plotand9, lsto e, deseto de objetos estranhos. As
ciencjp e dos meios · de explohom bas V-1 . e ·v-2, porem, corrar. li · universo; ao alcance
nhando.· 1 sua posicio ao Jontavam os ceus euro~us e muide al*uns sabios e cientistas,
go de . ull)a carta geografica,
cbego~ ·a tra~ar . a stia . ~:ota,
ta colsa foi atribufda ·a .elas...
ja se )lode conc~ber os discos'
sempre em. Jinha reta, a qu.al
Oepois veio a hist6ria de alvoad or~ como espa~o-n.aves
crliuvl) • s6bre todas ·as cldaguns .~omandantes d~ ala, de
oriuriclos .de outras plagas de
des q11e aparecian'l no ooticacas ou bombardeuos, que ..distan es ·.p.lanetas. · · · ·
chirio 'da imprensa! P<llo de· . reglstravam de volta de v6os . . A ;'
1hdade dos. di~co;; e
polmen.t o e 'pela• ~fQrmJ~iies : ·.~ .~~ .ob,lerva~io ou aortidas, t.er · .·. a ' •
. ?t.o.~ll.. )le!ocidad~•.'
(los te\e&ra~~s ppbi{!:.f,4qt)l(jS..,_ vuto. ae:eilave~·. estranbas 1Jtie" '·::-el\ . ' . ~ontl~uam a ~·preo•.
joma'i'lt;"t6mando-8e como: &ase
voavam a veloc1dades extraorcupar tfJS ~~tend1dos. A vela·
uma altura media. calculou-se
dinaria&, fazendo ci~culos ao
cldad,,~j4 nao surpreend~ tan· ,
i . .sua ' :Velocidade em, aproxi- . redor dos avloes mais rap!· to, po~. existem avioe~.j:apa· transpo~tar . \2 de Cari~l . Q.l,l~';
madamente, 5 mil qui16m~dos el(istemes na epoca. AIzes d~•. c1errotar o movtmento
t•antc · o assen'G.ilu, ou durante ·.
tros por · hora. Esta . velocida•. runs pilotos for am afastados
apflt:e~ ·do sol, num voo ru·
o voo; o !:ran dE> ·. d i~co eellt.ral'
poermaneee .-. i movel, .· .girando.
· de, ·na.-_:ep.:>ca fol. eons_ide·r ada · e enviados a b. ospitais 'para · mo <alf_:..,~~.i.den.te. como o reali·
imposalvel, pois os avl9e• eollescansa~em ... Depois, fol rezado.:·. me!ltemente por · urn
ap enas o . anel externo ..Como·
nhecidos. nao alcancavam, ain. · velado ·q ue . . nos ult imo~ dias
ca~w... &)n.eriCano, qu~ decolou
se podera constatar . .na _foto, ·
da 111erra, os alemiies pi!otade .-Noya Iorque m1nutos anda,' mil ·llullametros por bora.
o modelo esta identificadt!"pe0 aparecimento de -objetos
vam aviiies- foguetes e, por
tes do<.nascer do ~olt e che·
la cruz · gam ada , Dizern · que
conta de aviiles deste tipo,
roq. a ·
mmu.tos an·
estranhos, nos .ceus da terra,
os pianos ·tamMm estio em
entretanto, tern sido · registra:
n'l\jitos ob]etos · estranhos fote~ ·
no horipoder dos russos que aplicados dis·
r~m
~;eu princlpio de funcjo- •
do . ha mais de um seculo. N~· ram explicados e muita• inprincfp!o · falava-se ''de charu- formaciJes arquivadas.
entretanto desa·
namento ha mu ito.. ar•>< · ()«~··.
tros · d izem ,.· que o · en.geilllo .£
to. voador, dotado de velocidaDepois da ruerra, por,e m,
' imagina~iio . dos
des inacredita.veu, sem pos- continuaram a . aparecer obje- .
o interesse
voou>d\lrante a:uitlma ~uerra..; '
especializa·
suir; porem, a mobilidade ,.: tos .estranhos nos .c e us do
'V.amos· aruar dar . e. ' e~petar
u · prirneiro·' voo .oficlal de.· um
<iue, hoje.'· se atribui ao disco· ' inupdo.· 0 estado-inaior das
enquaoto ,a
vo~dor. Mesmo no seculo pastore~. armadas
americar.•l s,
a acelera· disco-voador t ertaqueo. . Quem
e outros. pro·
sabe - ~ vm ' dia niio nos .. 'che·
sado, all(uns cie'lpimentos re- , · lmtl.'ttinto, · mantinha· e mangara 3<r:lotkia que um deles
feriani-~ a objetos estranhos . tent
departamento especiaafins . No .dia;
· homem .·veneer .
de formatd ·c:rcular, muito em- . lizl141'!~a ~peito~ do discutido
g~i;g~*~nTh~-~ o~~o, de
bora ' a maioria' deles regis· ' ' ~ssuiitq, '
. quanou ' sair da ~tio ... De . · ·
trassem· ·a· forma' oblong a co- .· · do .
que
de nao
JP•i•
.Depo.is, a .. l
w,u,~,cn1••
existen. ·. ·
~
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mf
sucesso do Ian~amerito ·: do aatellte ·"Descobrt· ·
dor , (1", • clentistaa amerlcanos pensam 'conflar ao "Descobrldor III~. dentro de urn mes, a sorte de urn "vlajante espaclal
blo-medlco", ·no caso, urn c_amundon&o.
.
·
.. 0 sr. -Roy · W. · Johnson, chefe 'do Departamento -de ProjcHeis ·
do ' Espacro dO 'Departamento de Defesa, disse que .o larrt;amerito ~1
do . satelite "Descobridor" havia sido "urn sucesso verdadeira·
mente fantastico. Os Estados Unidos toram os primeiros a con
segui~ ·'! .lan~amento de urn sate!jte "estabi!jzado" ·no-espacro e
os pn!]fetros, tambem .•~ assegurarem a efecrao de uma cap~t~la
e seu fet_
o mo a terra . ·
.
._
.·.
... >
.:·
PERDIDA
'· ' . >

· Urn poJ;t~-voz sovietico
em con-er do' lnverno ae 1959/1960.
Spl~zberi . ~eclar~u hoje que ne0 !oguete ·" P_ola.rls", destinado
nllum !loa. soviHicos que vivern a equipar submarlnoa nucleare8
ne&aa. llha encontrou vestlgio al- american-a, ao!rerll. experi~nciaa
gl:4n· da capsula eJetada do "Des· de lan~amen to a partir de urri
co,br!dor ll". _ .
navio do superf!cie, @Ste verio,
No que · concerne B.s pesqutsas e partindo .de urn submarino, no
e!etuadas atualmente pelaa avia- ano proximo• declarou o sr. -Roo;6ea americana e norueguesa . ao bert' GroM, pre.!lidente da . comlargo da. 'rer!Ao do Spitzbei, o panh!a "'LOckhe•n Aircraft" que
pent~ ·do iborat6rio Cle Eche. hz,
~onstr61 ~s•e mi~e!l.
da De!caa Sueca, ~tirna ue,
provavelmerite. se · puderam citp·
tar 1 certo& Sinala emit!dos pe:0
cone, . fa.cilltando ao&lm .a localizll.ao . do pontci em que C>iU .
N esta~6es de radar puderam
ver 0 projt!tll · se cind!r, em dn!.s
peda~os. enquanto que a' capsula pa.saaya . acma .Cio. t:1 ort.; aa
Eur()pa, e. det.erm!nar, ,ass!m, o
local da queda, e!etuando oertos
c&lculoa. M.aa nA.o parece poss!- .
vel que p~ · radares tenharn . acorn- PJnPa(\o i c&psula ate ,.,, ponto · de imPaCo, polo a vlsM dos
meamoa s6 . !ting·e ate . o l'lor:zonte.
·
; ftOMEM A LUA
0 sr. _Abraham Hyatt, alto
f~cionarlo da ·, Adrnln!Stra~ao
N'aclonal para · a ·Aeronautica e o
~~ (NASA), declarou que o ,
111~or de um 'fQI'\I<te, de urn · em- 1
Pi!lto de urn . mllhlo de libr~ · e
meia, . que Ot • cientistl!s . amer!ct-noa . · aperteel~parn · atuaimente,
•
u o profe"'
permitlrla • 11.~ .-, .Estados Unidos
-!'IQ~r...~:t~«~~.+'O~P~r~"~.-ado que1eentenu
env!arem urn homem a lua. dentro de sel& _ou ,o\to anoa.
?O~u!ltir~·; no mundo )nte!rlip.
0 sr. Hyatt · !crescentou, nu
··•-• · tl~lm ·apresentado eomo, can·
decorrer .de _um . aepo!mento ante
-;~dittil')upJo . ~q~ c_lerittst~s . ~o-: I
a · Corn~o d'ci Espa~o da Clmayl.t.)eOI. ,, ·. :. ! ;, : ' . , . , !
ra doa Rop~tante~. QUe o,no[, D!sse_: mals ,' o ,profe•sor. , MartY·~·
vo motor pernrtHiia lgualmente
.
~ot:
o~/ •,PuP!lb"., !.ttPb.alll
a.oa · Q.uP'. OO)ocar.· em uma 6rblta terrestte um ·~telite de 150 : p~f.'P.Itl4,o';¢Qqheeerl'a8 ~~~i ~u~e~~.~
mil · llbru · .(perto d~ ~ 68 · tonela· :: la · ile :~ ,Part!;u!as ; ra~loiJIV.ll' --~ ,
das); 'ou, em uma prbita lunar
))fo,yei)i,ll,t.!if,~antp ~ :d._p~I\!Jco" ·
un\' satelit' , je . 43.QOO · i)br88 (20
_ ~~ q.li.i
.· ~-to ,.d,a_a .u_,l;l!l_ f~&_ n
_P\••_r
toneladiiJS), ..'ou ·alnda "depo~!tar" 1 ~~6fV1W.
em Mar~e um "paoote t 'm ins- 1"t6mfelJ .· -.JD,;I~anN., • el4va.q.a, 1
trumentv£ cine~!ficos" , com o p6- . Jltitlldtt. ,.,..,.._ ;.qpe c~_co,. ~
so 'de 4.301'-llbrll!l 12 toneladas). · 1'· 1WI d!Jtl!lql~ " -..~® ,a .), ,300 ,
OlJTRAS. '; EXPERJ£NCIAS
quU&me~ot •. ~;.. ..~40}a . ~~·· :
.Om •: comqnicadc . qonJt:nto - do tlt\IJ.r+ . erande .: Jit~o lt&ra:,. - os •
Departamento da De! esa .amerioclUiantel doc ~turds ::ve!eilloa
ca~ .e -dg Quartel General do
p:~~.!al'i, cdrt~lutu : o·:pro~ssor;" ·•:· •
EX~c!to · canadense, , an.unclou
que. uma aerie de experi~nciae de
lancamerto, em tempo frio, do
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· doze home r:s a bordo .

Frei'{hhr" ,
dois dias,

supers6nico

"Sol Ar", se reallilara em Fort
Chur.ch!ll. no Manitoba. no de-

UMA ·:HISTORIA
FANTASTICA
Quatro utudantes ·de Mon.tebello, Cal!forn!a, apresenta..; .ra111• queixa. a urn posto policial de caso deverM !nteresSl'!lte ~ . ao..mesmo .tempo fantast! Go

que

Jiles

acqnteceu.

Dillseram ao pollc!al que a

noite :· encOntrava~-se PB;ssea~--

· ·cto . de -· au~movel num_' l<><:al
deseampado prOximo · & cidlide,
quando roram . persegu!dos por
um disco voadoro-Como se ·nao

. ~;ast~asse e~;o

1

per~t~~

· ·-.gquc vJWt1o ¥ito Will:
·.. • , ·sue 1ne es~nora
i ~ - x euett&; . naa ooures-

.: ,~ nou multO ilo cli.ered,o. ~ .
._ - ~L-:que. ',~screv~u apeha_s1no,(!l-;1 ,

. ,: ~~~el?~~~~~ · ~~ui\o, ~Pf(),:\1

~~~~~-~----~

de

t<e~

dJI: <I!Ametro · 1todoo . -_ isolado•

- \ - . ... :•

,_,..

Interessante e indeclarou 01 PI"Otc·ssor
parte, q\i~·"o · i'1!"
marc!a.na nA.o PO· .
v!vem sob a su;
grutas .h.~rmlltica- ·
cult!vam plantas que des-:
em quantidade sll{lelcmte pa-

· · · ••

· .. .;•

_·
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MI1Mlll11 ~m t~&MIIlil. :q11e '0 "cQfR~ ·;if,!e$te"
c.aldo ·hi; _5Q ~o.s na J!lbt!Pla. e-~um
... _:n_~.}ll:o_9~ml
co procel!ertte de Marte, e tenil.o,:•lll,:iiol:W.IJ, por

•

. oj)tro lal:lo, a explosfi.o a~)lll~lt-::Cfe.V~ta~ h9.
:.d.Qls . and$., ) 7elo· Obserx.a~do· "de Pulkpv} ~b.·e
.q·.iplanMil. em questio; '' o• ·Professor K~~cev
supOe q)ie· niio s¢mente existem seres ..,~eli
gen~ em Marte, como estes viv1;111 ~lnda,
atualmente. •'0~J.08D'_'__
M~_l() ~5 ...
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